
Phase Two: Morning Car Line 

We are excited to be starting Phase Two of the morning car line on Thursday, April 6th and we need your help 
to make this successful!  Phase Two will provide staff, subs, and visitors the ability to enter the parking lot in 
the morning and find a spot to park.  It will also decrease the amount of time families spend in the Wickham car 
line :)   
We will begin having 2 drop off lines. Here is what you need to know: 

1. All families who are driving to school should participate in the car line, please do NOT park and walk 
your student to the building, as space in our lot is scarce. If dropping off snacks or other large items that 
students need assistance with please alert staff assisting car line for help, we will be glad to make sure 
your items get to the classroom. 

2. We will now have a second row for drop off along the inside median near the crosswalk. Students 
dropped in this lane should exit the driver’s side of the car and then wait for a staff member to help 
them cross in the crosswalk. 

3. As you enter the parking lot please select the lane appropriate for your exit. Selecting the right hand 
lane to exit the parking lot to the right onto Oakdale Boulevard or the left hand lane to exit to the left 
onto Oakdale Boulevard. 

4. Please utilize the full traffic circle, staying in your drop off lane and behind the car in front of you. 
Exit the parking lot using your drop off lane. 

5. As you stop to drop off your student, do NOT exit your car.  Your student should exit on the side of the 
car with an accessible walk path (for example, when using the current drop off zone use the passenger 
side. When using the NEW Phase 2 Drop off ZONE, use the driver side). You may pull forward to exit 
the parking lot staying in your lane and behind the car in front of you. 

 
Please know that a Wickham staff member will be supervising the crosswalk in order to keep all students safe. 
We realize that the above recommendations may be a change in routine for you and your 
student(s).  However, we feel strongly that if we can all work together to make some small changes, it will have 
a big impact!!  
 
This new phase 2 car line is for MORNING DROP OFF ONLY. 
 



 
 

Phase 2 Drop off ZONE! Please continue to pull forward all to the end 

of the zone! *Left side of car drop off ONLY!! 


